SANTA BARBARA
STUDIO RTISTS
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
OPEN STUDIOS TOUR
September 2nd & 3rd 11am-5pm
September 4th 11am-2pm
Purchase tickets online at

santabarbarastudioartists.com
or in person at 10 West Gallery

10westgallery.com

A unique opportunity
to visit to 45 private art studios.
Get a backstage view into
Santa Barbara’s creative world.
Ticket proceeds benefit the William Sansum Diabetes Center

See how it all comes to be.

ARTISTS’ EXHIBIT
Preview work by each artist, pick up your ticket and plan your tour.

10 West Gallery
Opening Reception Friday, Sept 1st, 5 - 8pm
10 W. Anapamu St., Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Gallery will remain open throughout the tour.
www.10westgallery.com

SANTA BARBARA AND MONTECITO
This is an interactive PDF, click on artists name for more information.
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Karin Aggeler

805.962.7425
Acrylic on canvas. Abstract
expressions of landscapes, moods
and memories, in vibrant colors.
kaggeler@cox.net
www.karinaggeler.com

Donna Ayscough 805.727.5932
Painting acrylic on wood is a medium for
expressing the different influences
from my many travels.
donnaays@gmail.com
www.donnaayscough.com
Danuta Bennett

805.804.7230
Expressive representational painting,
drawings and photography of architecture
and landscape that are on the edge of
imagination and focus on emotional content.
art@danutabennett.com
www.danutabennett.com

Ann Shelton Beth

805.448.8847
Serene contemporary landscapes
and abstracts in rich vibrant color.
Landscapes are of
Southern California locations.
annbethart@cox.net
www.santabarbarastudioartists.com

Liz Brady

(805) 569-9189
Contemporary oil paintings
exploring water and its many
reflections and forms.
ljbrady@cox.net
www.lizbradyart.com

Wendy Brewer

805.680.5562
Unique mixed-media mosaics,
made with glass, clay, gold leaf, metal,
natural and found objects.
wendy@divinebitsofbeauty.com
www.divinebitsofbeauty.com

Benjamin Brode

805.689.4870
My intention is to observe the
beauty and spirit in Nature
and put it on canvas.
studiobrode@cox.net
www.studiobrode.com

Pat Calonne 805.861.0797
Abstract paintings on canvas or
panel, with oil and cold wax, acrylic,
or mixed media.
pcalonne@gmail.com
www.patcalonne.com
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Erika Carter

805.452.6562
Influenced by Mexican folk art of the
19th century known as Retablos and
Ex-votos.
erikacarter@me.com
www.erikacarter.com

Dorothy Churchill-Johnson
805.966.6561
Large contemporary realist oils on
canvas. Highly-detailed subjects
enlarged to visual extremes.
dorothy@churchill-johnson.com
www.churchill-johnson.com
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Kathleen Elsey

805.452.7717
Paintings flooded with vivified colors
and bold brushwork flirting with
Matisse and Van Gogh effects.
kathleen@elsey.com
www.elsey.com

Karen Fedderson

805.966.7939
Large scale oil paintings,
celebrating the beauty of the
California coastal landscape.
karen@fedderson-fineart.com
www.fedderson-fineart.com
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Peggy Fletcher

805.280.1077
Watercolors that are soft, serene and
detailed. Subjects include landscape,
florals, animals and still life.
watercolorsbypeggyfletcher@gmail.com
www.peggyfletcher.com

Betsy Gallery

805.963.2878
Modern mosaics: traditional
materials, tools & techniques;
Italian, 24 karat gold tesserae,
ancient artifacts, replicas.
bgallery@cox.net
www.elizabethgallery.com
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Rick Garcia

805.284.3631
Oil paintings on linen featuring
California landscapes, architecture
and botanicals.
garciaart@cox.net
www.garciaarts.com

Ruth Ellen Hoag

805.689.0858
Expressive, color-rich watercolor
and acrylic paintings, figurative,
still-life and landscape subjects.
Ruth@RuthEllenHoag.com
www.RuthEllenHoag.com

Information and tickets at www.SantaBarbaraStudioArtists.com, or call 805 280-9178

SANTA BARBARA AND MONTECITO
This is an interactive PDF, click on artists name for more information.
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Annie Hoffman

310.339.8396
Mood-imbued Impressionist landscape and
figurative oil paintings emphasizing light,
atmosphere and color.
annieart2@me.com
www.anniehoffmanart.com

Cynthia James

805.698.8790
Oil paintings with a magic realist style
expressing wildlife conservation ideas
and wider allegorical themes.
cjames130@yahoo.com
www.cjamesfineart.com
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Masha Keating
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Pamela Larsson-Toscher

805.403.7324
Digital, oil and acrylic paintings that
abstract and interpret the beauty of
our internal worlds.
masha@mashakeating.com
www.mashakeating.com

805.989.6870
I paint contemporary subjects, Portraits of
Relationships, with old masters training.
pltart47@gmail.com
www.pamelalarsson.artspan.com
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Cynthia Martin

805.708.3054
Colorful, abstract acrylic landscape
paintings with a hi-tech finish, with familiar
scenes of Southern California.
cynthiamartin7@cox.net
www.cynthiamartinpaintings.com

Virginia McCracken

805.455.4630
small-scale assemblages …. imaginary
worlds inside boxes that are inhabited by
papier mache figures.
vemccracken@cox.net
www.virginiamccracken.com
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Lena Savage

805.963.4538
I use watercolors to create deep, glowing
colors.I enjoy painting flowers and
portraits of ethnic peoples.
lena@lenasave.com
www.lenasavage.com

Francis Scorzelli

805.962.6112
Contemporary abstract paintings
on canvas and paper.
Oil and mixed media.
fscor1973@gmail.com
www.SantaBarbaraStudioArtists.com
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Susan Tortorici

310.721.8880
Fine art landscape, portrait and
still life oil paintings, figurative
drawings and sculpture.
susan.tortorici@gmail.com
www.susantortorici.com

Dorene White

805.886.7479
Induce joy and harmony of nature
to viewer through plein air and
studio paintings.
dorene@dwhitepleinair.com
www.dwhitepleinair.com

Michele Zuzalek

805.452.2211
Contemporary Abstracts, Landscapes
and Figures in oil, acrylic, and graphite
on canvas, panel and paper.
mzdesign@cox.net
www.michelezuzalek.com

A Special Thank you for our Sponsors.

Kimberly Pratt

805.450.0930
Mixed media abstract paintings, textured,
sculptural additions,acrylic,resins,found
objects,papers,foils,metal leaf.
BABYCRONE@gmail.com
www.kimberlypratt.com

Rob Robinson

805.689.4962
Loose and fresh plein-air
landscapes of California’s
coastline and ranch lands.
rob@pleinairart.net
www.robrobinsonart.com

Corks n Crowns will feature Morello Wine
at our Opening Reception. Don’t miss out!
www.corksandcrowns.com
Pascucci Restaurant will be catering our Reception.
During the tour, a great place to stop for refreshments.
www.pascuccirestaurant.com

Follow SBSA on: www.pinterest.com/sbstudioartists & www.facebook.com/SantaBarbaraStudioArtists

WEST SANTA BARBARA, HOPE RANCH AND GOLETA TO BUELLTON
This is an interactive PDF, click on artists name for more information.
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Pamela Benham

805.968.4695
Vibrant abstract paintings, from
subtle and spiritual to lush and
sensual. Exhibited internationally.
pamelabenham@gmail.com 	
www.pamelabenham.com

Kris Buck

805.964.1464
Bright and colorful plein-air pastel
paintings of California, France and
the Southwest.mbuck18@cox.net
www.krisbuck.com
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Rosemarie C. Gebhart

805.453.2770
Color dictates the substance and backdrop
of each composition. Translucency and
layers evoke the mystery that lies beneath
the surface.
artsyrosemarie@gmail.com
www.rosemariecgebhart.com

Kevin Gleason

805.964.1128
Expressive, colorful plein air
landscapes of beautiful spots in
Santa Barbara and the Sierras.
kevingleasonart@gmail.com
www.kevingleasonart.com
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Holli Harmon

805. 448.6373
My paintings are narrative of our
communities’ cultural experience,
whether figurative or scenic.
holliharmon@cox.net
www.holliharmon.com

Mary Ince

805.685.9742
Various printmaking methods in full color;
and black and white renderings using
charcoal, graphite, and ink.
maryince00@gmail.com
www.maryince.com

Marilyn McRae

805.689.4400
I create 3 dimensional paper art from
recycled magazine paper.
mm@marilynmcrae.com
www.marilynmcrae.com

Karen McLean-McGaw
.
.

805 683 1212
Watercolor and oil landscapes of
California and Europe filled with
color, light and reflection.
karenmcgaw7@gmail.com
www.mclean-mcgaw.com
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Patricia Post

805.964.2717
Expressive figurative painting and
printmaking; from vivid, evocative color
to dynamic gestures in black and white.
pattipost@hotmail.com
www.tomandpatriciapostart.com

Tom Post

805.964.2717
Twelve years as a printmaker and
thirty years as an abstract
expressionist painter.
tompostart@yahoo.com
www.tomandpatriciapostart.com
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Cathy Quiel
805.683.4467
Watercoloor paintings vibrant and rich
color. Flowing and loose. Published,
professional and whimsy. Joy in paint.
cq@cathyquiel.com
www.cathyquiel.com
Ann Sanders

805.448.8701
Realistic landscapes in
pastel and oil.
ann@annsanders.com
www.annsanders.com

Kerrie Smith

805.570.1663
My paintings emanate from light and color
patterns that I perceive in both natural and
urban environments.
kerriecan@gmail.com
www.kerriesmith.net

Marlene Struss

805.967.7179
Colorful and lively multi-layered biomorphic abstract expressionistic acrylic
paintings on panels of various sizes.
MarleneStruss@gmail.com
www.MarleneStruss.com
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Gerry Winant

805.448.8701
I primarily paint landscapes, but
enjoy the challenges of including
figures and structures.		
gerry@gerrywinant.com		
www.gerrywinant.com

BUELLTON

Larry R. Rankin

805.944.8259
Larry R. Rankin’s works have a
distinctive, emotionally evocative
ingenuity and an intuitive and
skilled understanding of form.
sculptor@larryrrankin.com
www.larryrankin-sculptor.com

Information and tickets visit www.SantaBarbaraStudioArtists.com, or call (805) 280-9178

